
NATURE CLUB 2016-17

Nature club of Assumption College was organized in 1995 with the objective of sensitizing,
creating awareness, motivating and educating students about environment conservation. The following
members were elected as the office bearers for the academic year 2016-17.

President -Nikhila Babu-III DC Botany

Vice President -Sneha Gregary-III DC Zoology

Secretary -Zeba Sarah Joji –III DC Microbiology

Joint Secretary - Maria Rose Issac-II DC Microbiology

Ms. Smitha Mathews and Ms. Rincymol Varghese of Zoology Department were the teachers in
Charge of the Nature Club during this academic year.

Activities of the Nature club was initiated by Environmental Day Celebration in association
with Zoology Department. Ms. Gowrilekshmi R delivered a talk on ‘Solid waste management using
Effective microorganisms Technology( EM Technology)’ and also demonstrated how kitchen waste and
sewage can be processed and used as fertilizers. Using this technology members of Nature club
collected, processed their noon meal waste and used for organic farming . During this academic year
members of the Nature Club actively participated in Organic farming practices inside the campus. Our
Principal Rev. Dr. Sr. Amala S.H inaugurated Organic farming and delivered a talk on the importance of
Organic farming. We cultivated amaranth, Ladies finger, Ash gourd, Beans, tomato etc.

Various competitions were also conducted for the members. Nature Quiz, Poster designing and
essay competitions were conducted on the first week of February. Following are the winners of various
competitions.

Nature Quiz

I-Karthika Rajendran-III DC Botany

II-Santy M.Thomas – III DC Physics

Poster designing

I-Tessa Susan John- III DC BFT

II-Bhagyasree. D -II DC Botany

Essay Writing

I-Helen David - II DC Maths

II- Athira Mahalman - II DC Microbiology



We express our sincere gratitude and heartfelt thanks to our Principal Rev.Dr.Sr.Amala S.H for
her guidance and encouragement .We thank God Almighty for his blessings showered upon us in all our
endeavours.


